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Y..r. Cra1rx:an: 

New York, 12 December 1952 

You rr:a.y rave wandered -why I was not present when the Committee took up 

the Togoland question. We r.ad been·1nformed by a telegram from the 

Secretariat tr.at theee n:attera would be discussed. tcwerds mid--December and 

tt.at the repreoentative of the P.T.P. and the u.c.N. ~ould be notified ten 
dayo in adwmce. 

cause of ey delay. 
I waited in vain :for such a telegram, and that -was the 

I arrived yesterday by air and came here in the afternoon to familiarize 

Ir.Jaelf with your p-ocedurea. I hope you -will excuse me if, owing to the 

t1r1ng Journey end the lack of time at my disposal, I confine my-self today 

toe short state~ent. I shall also ask your indulgence in view of the 

fact tr:.a.t tr.is 1e the first ti~e that I have had the honour of appearing 

before you; Moreover, not being a professional petitioner, I am not 1vell 

acquainted with your procedures. Nevertheless, I hope to giv·e as clear an 

sxplaretion ea possible of the point of view of the inhabitants who have 

:::nade heavy sacrif'icea to enable me to come here and ensure that they are 

heard end giv6n your attention on an equal footing with other political 

parties. Following my atatezcent, I shall of course be at your disposal to 

~rovide for any additional information that you may desire and to answer 

your questions. 

V.ir. Chail'man, once again you hav-e heard Mr. Sylva.nus Olympio. I was 

not surprised at the violence with which he attacked the pirty that I 

represent during hls statements yesterday. It is al~ays more convenient to 

attack others tba.n to blame oneself'. From hie diatribe I gathered that 

Mr. Olympio ras been deeply disappointed and that his intransigent temperament 

does not allow him to admit tr.at he was wrong. 

I shall cite evidence in support o~ my opinion, •hewing that,whenever 

events do not go in favour of hie party, -Mr. Olympio claims to be the victim 

of a conspiracy. 

So lnng as the popular vote f!J3.Ve the Cami te de 1 1uni te togolaise a :roajori ty 

in the Togoland Representative Assembly and allowed it to send re:presentatives 

to the French Parliament, Mr. Olym:pio was never heard to complain of "electoral 

ireni-pul.ations11 , to repeat his own pbrase. Since :popular feeling has ch9.nged, 
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and the wheel of fortune turned, however, Mr. Oly:m.pio has appealed to the 

United Nations.against the rebuff that he has experienced in the Te!ritory. 

Likewise, so long as the village chiefs support his party, Mr. Olympia 

calls them rrtradi tioria111
, but, when they break free· from the domination of the 

C.U.T., they become "creatures of the Administration", so-called "administrative" 

chiefs. 

When the Visiting Mission's report contained statelll.6nts which, skilfully 

quoted, could serve as propaganda for Mr. Olympic, he could not find high 

enough praise for the ~nvoys of the Trusteeship Council. However, when the 

Visiting Mission specially instructed to study the _problem of unification, 

vhich was one of the C.U.T's chief themes, was not able to share his 

conclusions, he expressed the gravest doubts as to its impartiality and 

objectivity, to repeat his own terms, which appear on page 12 of document 

(A/C.4/222). 

Lastly, when the Trusteeship Council decided to consider the problem and 

so aroused 11.r. Olympio1 s hopes, he applauded. Whenever the Trusteeship Council 

did not fully concur in his own view, however, he took offence op the ground 

tmt the Council was treating him lightly and it became a body which rad failed 

in its duty. This is brought out on page 15 of the same document. 

Ft.u-thermo:re, is is not true that the C.U.T., after requesting the 

arbitration and intervention of the United Nations, has shown very little zeal 

in applying the decisions taken by the international Organization at its 

request? It bas refused to take part in the bodies created as a result of 

those decisions - the Enlarged Consultative Commission and the Joint Council 

for Togoland Affairs. It is remarkable that the Folll'th Comni ttse 1'.as not 

grown tired of that almost avowed policy of systematic obstruction and 

increasing den:anda, as the peoples or Togoland rave tired of it. 

And what brought about thia change in Mr. Olympio 1s attitude? It wae the 

:fact that, owing to the development of public opinion, the C .U .T. was no longer 

as successful as it had once been and events no longer bore out the hopes of 

the party leaders. 

I shall try briefly to explain the development of public opinion which 

r..a.s led Mr. Olympia into so n:iany miscalculations. 
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Aa you knc;w, tr..e Corn.1 te de l 'Unite toRolaise was the only political p:i,rty 

in Tcgoland 1r.r.;ediately after the war. At t:r.at tin:e, while the suffering and 

r.ardsbi~o caused by tte war were still acute, it found it easy to exploit the 

discontent cf tl:e :population to its advantage and to dazzle the voters with 

tr.a p•o!:ise of letter days. 

~y ~illing listeners. 

It was quick to make :i;romises, and there were 

With tr.e :i:assage of tiroo the dif fi cul ties created by the war have 

dieapreared and on rrature reflection the people have realized the facts of the 

situation and tte 7alue of such promises. There bad been public support for 

tte C.U.T. because it was believed that it was working for the advancement of 

tte whole country. Later, it beca:n.e clear tr.at the support bad in fact gone 

to a group of leaders ...,hoee chief aim was :party advantage and who worked mainly 

to ea tisfy the Ewe minority. Loya1- to the orders of the All Ewe Conferenc6, 

tte C.U.T. could in no way be regarded as a national rarty in the sout~ nor, 

a faction in the north of French Togoland. In i ta blind submission to the 

rrograx:i:e of the All Ewe Conference, its only aim was to incorporate the 

south in the neighbouring territory of the Gold Coast. That is not 

tte desire of the Togoland peoplss. The c.u.T. r.as doubtless realized 

tr.at ito too lird.ted and too individual vrograrmne was incapable of gaining 

the support of the rrE.sses, estecial1y the Moslem groups of the north, 

~ho r.ave no reason to submit to a fr;w EwG leaders. In order to rectify 

its error, therefore, the C.U.T. r..as taken up the slogan oi' unification 

of the two Togolands, a slogan which, since it appliss to the whole of 

tr£ country, could conceal the party's minority claim under a general 

formula. I can hcw-svE:1r assure you tr.at 110 one can be foolec.. 1:y such. tactics• 

We seek in vain ror any sincerity. in Mr. Olym.piots :manoeuvres and cP~nges 

of attitude. 
Without saying any more, this is the :real reason for Mr. Olympia's 

miscalculations. 

Then the Parti togolais du PEo&::e~ came into being. It met a real 

need which all the reoples felt because it was a party capable of grouping 
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together all the elements of Togoland frcm the north to the south in a 
' ' 

CCit!Ilon desire for development and progress. Hence its name. It also took 

account of the realities, that is, of the existence of a French Administration 

appointed by the United Nations under international law to assist the 

country ae a whole to attain the goal set forth in the Charter. The 

founders of the party had above ell one practical desire: they wished to 

do definite work on behalf of the masses. They d:id not -wish to use guile, 

tact:i cs or circu1 toua 1nethoda. They were wefil'y of the monopoly 1n deciding 

problems concerned Wlth the 1:1:fe and future of the ten-Hory as a whole 

which the C.U.T. tried to claim for itself. I speak to yo• all the more 

frankly and easily because I was one of the founders of the P.T.P. 

It goes without saying that the Parti To~olais du Progros, like any 

new pol:itical party, has had to overcome many difficult:ies. Mr. Olympic, 

who has a very abort memory, accuses us of having been supported. by the 

adminfotratfon. We have certainly not received such sup:port, which, 

mo:i:-eover, we did not request. We have been reproached with the fact 

that our membership includes. some civil servants. Ie there any :i;art of 

the world where officials do not belong to political parties~ And by 

what right Illllst political activities be reserved solely for the liberal 

professions and well-to-do businessmen'?- Mr. Olympia has quoted the ca.ae 

of Mr. Brenn~r, our President, It is true that he is a public servant -

but does that fact prevent him from freely expressing his political 

conv1ctionst It :is true that Mr. Brenner is a naturalized French citizen~ 

but does that fact prevent him frcm working for the political, economic, 

social and cultural progress of the Territory1 The leader of the C.U.T 

naturally forgets to IJ!ention the two vice-presidents of my :party, that 

!s, myself' and Mr. Segla, f'or the very obv1ous reason that we both celong 

to liberal professjons - (I am a doctor and have rey own private clime) 

and that we are not naturalized French citizens. Mr. Olympio does not 
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~entjon the four =--et:bers of the Part1 du Pro~~s who work in the Governor's 

office bece.use, 1 f he did, he vould then have to confess that twenty other 

Afl"icen off:lcfole :ln the same office are c.u.T. sym:pa.th:lzers. .P.:e would 

not fe.11 to create a ocandal if the proportions were reversed. 

If \.'e '\o/'ere really tho Adminiatrati on party, how can the fact 'be e.xplaJned 

tr.at -we he.7e so often au'treitted. ccz::plainta and. cla3.ms, which will oe found :l.n 

United Netiona docu.toonte to the French authorit1es1 It 1s true that we have 

preferred to appeal directly to the French authorities in ord9r to smooth 

out differences rather than to make an expensive journey to New York each 

tit:.e in order to place our case before an inter:na t:1onal court. We have 

cnly cctr.e to r;ev York because we felt tr.at Mr. Olympia should not alone be 

allowed the pr:1 vile ea of apealdng on behalf of peoples wh1ch he does not 

represent and expressing opinions which we do not share. 

I foel that I have said enough, It :is :Impossible for me to po:1nt out 

all the 1mccurac:iee, tendentious assertions and even untruths in the 

atateltBnta ::r.e.de by Mr. Olympia before this Committee. Moreover, I a.m 

confident tr.at you vill. eee from. Mr. Olympiot a tcr..e· n~d the b1ttemeaa 

of hie-propoeals that he :la a disappointed man who would stop at nothing 

in hia atten:pta to achieve success. We in Togola.nd also lmo-w the arguments 

adduced by Mr. Olympia and his p:trty. He has told you that his party 

has never uaed :intimidation or violence. The f'acta are quite different, 

and I could quote examples of violence, intimidation and threats made 

by C .U .T. e.gi ta.tors or by the JUVEN'ro of -wh:ich aym-path:i zers with my 

party have teen the victims. 
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I could not summarize my party's programme in a better way than by 

reading to you the memorandum it suomitted to the Visiting Mission. The 

programme sets forth the position of the Parti togolais du Progr~s as regards 

the principal problems which arise in Togoland, especially that of the 

Joint Council for Togoland Affairs, of which I have the honour to be president. 

I woUld ask you to be so good as to distribute the text of this memorandum 

to the members of the Committee. 

I quote: 

MEMORANDUM 

El11E V1'HFICATION 

As you doubtless know, the All-Ewe C~nference was established at Accra 

in British territory at the end of the Second World War. Through the action 

of its founders, natives and residents of the Gold Coast, it rapidly acquired 

the character of a regional natior.alist movement. The movement 1s aim was 

the unirication of thp territories inhabited by the Ewe people tinder a 

single administration. Tbese·are the lands bounde~ by the Mono river, the 

eighth parallel.., the Volta river and the Sea. At the outset the 

single administration was designated by name •••• ,tbe British administration. 

From that time, it became merely a question. of asking the French Government 

to cede southern Togoland to the Gold Coast. 

Tbe programme of the All-Ewe Conference gave little heed ~o logoland 

as an entity, which in our eyes is a fact of paramount importance. For 

ive are :forced to emphasize that, while it is true that an accident of 

geography created on the Bight of Benin a territory bounded by the sea, 

the Mono river, the eighth parallel and the Volta river and inhabited 

by peoples of similar language and common customs, it is likewise true 

that an occident of colonization created an ossembln.ge of peoples of 

different races and customs who were compelled to live together nnd to help 

each other. The fact of living together and of mu~ual ~ssistnnce, which 

has lasted for several, generations, has resulted in the development of a 

national consciousness. This is the Togolese entity whose integrity we ~ish 
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tc rE:-sp.::ct ar.:l '>ihich ~.:ikes it incu~bent upon every Mima, Ewe, Cotoli, 

Ca.L-raic, :.'.cl:a etc. ;:to is cor:ncicuc that he belongs to the great family 

cf 'ic,::c:h,se, ".:') 0rr:o:::e ty every po~siblc r.ieans any regional nationalist 

t'.C.Vv:-:-.c:-;-:, cf ::i se1,:lra:ist }:ir.i. We resolutely contest the Eve policy,_ 

lcca~ce it tcarn tt~ ~ccd of Qisintegration of the Togolese structure. 

7b: -;ecr,le:3 ""f the: I:crth, acquiring a sense of human values were already working 

little by little t~wardG an exclusive autonomy hostile to the Ewes of the 

scutr.. The ~ugc=tas of BritiGh Togoland were already asking to be 

ir.tc,:rnt.::i with U.c Gold -cnst. 'Ihccc nrc the unfortunntc consequences of 

tr.c E,:e: ~cve:::-.cr.t. 

i-:hy !Jf'.OUl:l nr.ycr.c wish to ~ct up an Ewe State at a time when the 

g?"Ult ?c:.:<:r~ of the ·,mrld nrc ottcr.iptir:.g to federate with a view to 

ncquirir.g n G!"-.:'.ltcr cccncnic potentinl? Why should nnyonc wish to divide 

o-...u- ~C!:'.!::':.ity in the interests of o.n ethnic unit, o.nd thus deprive our 

l:rci:b:::rs to tr.c :1orth of access to the sen? Why not simply concede that o. 

natio:--. ::o.y tc ccq:-;o:::ed. of peoples of different rnccs speaking different 

Why therefore propose unification to the Ewe people of Togoland and 

cf t1:c Geld Con.st ns the only solutior. likely to solve all our problcI:1s? 

Why, therefore, do0s Mr. Sylvanus Olyrr.pio stubbornly continue to mnintnin 

the E~c progrn~~c? 

'Il:.c ~~swcr to these questions lies in the fact that the objective 

wl:ich these cncournging the movement for Ewe unification ho.vc tirelessly 

sought fron the very outset wns nnd ;Ls the pc.re o.nd sir.,ple cmnexntion 

c:1' ?re:-.,'"h Tcg-:lo.':":d to the Gold Coast. But why not openly admit it? 

The artificial question of the unification of the Ewe peoples, 

r:o.ir.tnir1ed in n determined desire to subjuga.te 'rogolo.µd in the interests 

of a foreign territory, does not concern the Togolese. They do not wish 

to relive the periods that followed on the depnrturc of the Germans nnd 

of the. English. OUr country is develo~ing progressively with the aid of 

Frar.cc~ L~t this development be continued nnd completed witp their 

assistance. You will not allow it to be delayed or hindered. 
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The Parti togolais iu Progres and. --che Unicn des Chiefs du r\ord have 

always endorsed the policy of unification cf the two Togola~ds. At the end 

of the 1914-18 war J Gert1an Togols.r.d was divided ir.to two ~eq_i.::.al parts; 

one-third was placed under British mandate - -';:,he third bordering on the 

Gold Coast - and the rest under Frencp mandate. We believe that eq_uity 

demands the n,un1· f'~cation f T 1 d _.,_ o ogo an • All 'J'ogolese of good-will sbould 

d.evote their efforts to seeking some procedure whereby unification would 

be achieved while reGpectine; the acquired, interet, ts of both parties. But 

should our aim be ach:i.cved.., tr.::-y;ever, -1,-cu:'...i :i.t ciot bs:: lce;:_:c.l to incorporate 

Togoland. under United Kir.gd.o~ adm:!..nistration into Togo land. under French 

a.d:c:iinistratior., which is a viable unit. Is it no~ there that the co.pital 

ar:d. the only hn:rbour of the country nre situntcd? Is it not there that 

the only rnilroadc in the country are to be found? Docs it not hm-e 

economic st,renth o.nd an adrr:.inistration of its own? Is it just to let the 

Togolund Uh(ler United Kingdom ndrcinistration become increasingly attached 

to its pow-er:ful neighbour, the Gold Co::i.st, been.use or its pwn inability to 

subsist cconomicnlly and geog:ro.phicnlly a.s o. separate unit. 

TIWEPEN'.0ENCE 

Last winter, in the FoUJ:th Committee, we sustninea. the principle tho."t 

a. country c:an enjoy its ir:depend.cnce fully cnly to the extent th::.t it has 

v.n udeq_unte economic fo:.i.r::rlotjon. We nl[JO pointed out thc.t indeper_dcnce., 

if independence was to be prcoerved once it had bf:cn attai~ed, woud 

r.:ccessitatG the establ:ishnent cmd maintenance cf diplomo.tic and o.dm:inistro.tive 

1!:!o.chincry and. o. :uilito.ry establishment, whereas mrr ~ount:ry' B economy 

at the present stage could not support such a burden. L.astly, we did not 

omit to 11oint out that in o. new country cc.anomic devel.upmcnt r.mst of 

necessity precede and govern ;politicnl d.cvelopL1cnt. '11::w,t is the only ·wuy 

we ca.n advance progressively nnd. lea.a. our country ,rithout difficulty, 

to,mrds the cnpaci ty for self-govcr:::1.r:icnt, inten10.1 ·o.utonc:c::y er ir:dcr,c-ndc:~cc 

being the nornnl result cf tr_c -politico.l development of' every peorle. 
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7t,:rc i~ !1'.:> d:iubt :thut we are little by little becoming aware of our 

I,CrSO!:ali t:,· ns u !:a tier.. But tl:is pcrsonali ty cannot expar.d and,. become 

stror.,-; '.lr.til ~ t r.a£ bcc!"l. sufficiently ir.1prce;natca with the contributions 

of •,:cstcrr: c:i\·lliz~tior..s. 'The Togolese state would tl:.cn become a reality. 

3ut ir. crd.c!" to cxis t, thi!:l Dta tc should accept l;imi tcd national sovereigr.ty' 

in vie.....- of tLc · .. u1k~.ccn of its c:cor.omic potential. This would oblige it 

to r.c7c ir. ~ere po~crful economic circles, the choice of which must not 

tc -::-.c.rlc:: or. c::-.-:>tioi:al crounds. Of necessity, it muot consider the benefits 

of r.:orc tto.~ thirty years of progrcsG in the French orbit. Any choice 

which •iclib•·rntcly dicre:eardcd these essential factors would. cnusc the. 

co'.lr.try to riGk interrupting the forward movement which has been begun. 

'fr.at i:; ,,h:,- -,;.:: believe: it would be unrca.sonable to envisage our future 

ir.:3.cI,C:"d<:r.cc outsid.c the :framework of the French Union, which alone will 

c~atlc ~s f~lly to ~njoy o~r cs$entinl political rights, to profit 

fron ttc troad ccono~ic possibilities of the whole French community 

vith::mt, 0:1 the other hand, having to bear all the burdens of a scporntc 

r.iodcrn State. Horco....-cr, the' fra.mcvmrk of the French Union is flexible 

enough_ t~ cn~blc us aloo to preserve the benefits of our international 

status. 

We urc not cxprcsr.ing here only the opinion which is generally 

held by the Po.rti togolnis du Progr~s and the Union des Chiefs du Nord., 

tut also the pr~fou4 d conviction of the m~ss of our peoples. Sterile 

agitation sagely ottuncd to immediate independence, which you will not 

fuil to see ut Lone, n cosnopolitan town and nt Palim6, n frontier town, 

will in any case not mislead you. The great majority of the Tog0lcsc 

vish to live in pence and order, with the assistance ond under the 

protection of the French Administering Authority. 
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In December 195i, Mr. SylvanusOlympio, the representative of the All-Ewe 

Conference, asked the Fourth Committee to grant Togoland its independence 

"in order to enable it" as he said "to carry out the unification of the 

Ewe people
11

• This policy seems absurd at the very first glance for it is 

difficult to see how the independence of Togoland would lead the citizens 

of the Gold.Coast to agree to cede part of their patrimony for the benefit 

of our country. But if ue see the leader of the CUT, of whose intelligence 

and keen sense of reality no further evidence is needed, persist in 

tirelessly maintaining the principle of the unification of the Ewe people, 

it is because the objective he.seeks isin the last analysis, the annexation 

of Togoland under French administration to the British Gold Coast. The 

unirication of the.Ewes if achieved under British administration, ns the 

Eve leaders have asked, would bring to the regions of the North, deprived 

of access to the sea, the same fate as that of southern Togoland. The 

independence they ask, in tbeir anxiety and impatience to see the Ewe 

programme sanctioned, likewise is aimed merely at the annexation of 

Togoland under French administration to the British regime. But why do 

the leaders of the Comte de 1 1Unit~ Togolaise and the All-Ewe Conference 

not dare to make a frank avowal of this far-fetched aim to you and to ~he :msses 

of om- peoples? Only the Prime Minister of the Gold Coast, Mr. Mkrurnab, 

was honest enough to· say it in a recent statement made in the British Zone 

however_ - to ex-deputy Aku, who took no action. The recent manoeuvres of 

the CUT and British Togoland representatives on the Joint Council are also 

rather signif~cant in that respect. 

To sum up, I maintain that: 

(1) The Ewe policy cannot be ~arried out, is not genuine, and is of no 

interest to-t~e Tcgolese. 

(2) The principle of reconstitution of the former Togoland is just. The 

solution ·which v.'e shall uphold is the cne tba.t will respect the _acq_ulred 

interests of both parties and will integrate British.Togoland in French 

Togoland. 

(3) Independence in the form demanded by the CUT is a snare. 

agree that Togoland should be made a vassal of the Gold Coast. 

We cannot 

It is 
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iniquitous to ,nsh to sacrifice the general interest to certain 

individual interests. 

We tnke cur ctand on the facts and ask the Administering Authority to: 

(a) Exter.d the powers of the Territorial Assembly 

(b) $et l'.p an Executive Council 

(c) Prcvide increacing access to responsible posts for our fellow

countr;r.:-.en. 

In conclusion, I respectfully point out that the spirit and aims of the 

United nationc arc opposed to any imperialism. Accordingly, you will never 

accept any policy vhich would encourage the absorption of Togoland by the 

Gold Coast. 

'The spirit and o.ims of the United Nations are equally opposed to the 

breaking up of nations. 

nativnali~tic rr.ove~ent. 

Hence, you will definitely rejecv this Ewe regional 

Furtherr.:ore, we learn from the past that United Nations activities must be 

directed towards merging nations, not towards dividing them, towards harmonious 

agree~ent rur.ong nations, in complete observance of their sovereignty, and not 

towards the encouragement of unrest and disturbances. Is not the philosophy 

of the United Nations based primarily upon the concept of the interdependence 

of nations? 

The Parti togolais du Progr~s and the Union des chefs du nerd have always 

bowed to the Trusteeship Council's decisions. Did they not agree to 

~articipate in the work or the Enlarged Consultative Commission for Togoland 

Affairs and ~ubsequently in the work of the Joint Council? 

Only the CUT, an affiliate of' the All-Ewe Conference, has always rebelled 

against the 'Irusteeship Council's decisions·. We are therefore surprised at 

the sympathy that party receives from certain members of this international 

body. It is true, as the popular saying has it, that it is mare advantageous 

to soften to us our enemies. But, however that may be, you will not lose 

sight of the judgment of the country, which has given us a majority.in the 

Territorial Assembly and all the parliamentary representation. 
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The Parti t~golais du Prcgr~s, in agreement with the Union des Che~s du 

~, expressing the will of' the majcri ty of the people of Togoland, 

(1) Considering that the problem of Ewe unification is an artificial 

problem ~hich since 1946 has proved totally insoluble; 

(2) Considering that the sponsors of the Ewe unification movement have 

themselves abandoned the establishment of Eweland; 

(3) Considering that' the CUT now acknowledges that there are in Togoland 

other tribes than the minority Ewe tribe; 

(4) Considering that regroupment of, the two Togolands is the only just 

solution and that the Joint Council is the body which should achieve that aim; 

(5) Considering that the iri..rr.ediate independence of Togoland, for which 

the CUT asksiwould only result in making togoland a vassal for the benefit of 

the Gold Coast, and thus in deliberately sacrificing the country's higher 

interests, gained in 37 years in the French orbit; 

For those reasons: 

(1) Resolutely and definitively condemns the policy of Ewe.unification; 

(2) Accepts the principle of' unification of the two Togolands, with the . . 
express reservation that the British minority should be integrated in the 

French majority, and accordingly asks the two Administering Authorities 

substantially to further the work and the operation o'f: the Joint. Council, on 

the clear and final understanding that there will in no circumstances by any 

question of revising the representation procedures in the said Council; 

(3) Firmly rejects the attempt to make Togoland a vassal state, the 

immediate independence requested by the CUT being a device to bring about 

incorporation of Togoland in the Gold Coast; 

(4) Asks the Administering Authority: 

(a) To· extend the powers of the Territorial Assembly; 

(b) To set up an Executive Council; 

(c) To the Togolese ever greater access to responsible posts. 
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(5) Accepts internal self-government within the French Union, ·which 

alone iz in accord ,-ti th our cultural development. 

Before replyinG to any questions that members of the Committee may wish 

to ask r.e, I ~hould like to express to the Chairman, on behalf of all those 

in Tceoland ~ho plnce their conf'idence in uc, our thanks for the opportunity 

he ha::; given uc to I:1.Q.ke our vievs kno\.111. I al so thank the Chairman for the 

~~nthetic attention he has been good enough to accord me. 




